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t h i op i a ' s  p r ime  
minister has said he Ewill go himself to the 

front line to face rebels who 
are reported to be inching 
closer to the capital as civil 
war rages on.

Abiy Ahmed, who won the 
Nobel Peace Prize back in 
2019, implied that Ethiopia's 
very existence was at stake.

The year-long conflict 
with rebels from the Tigray 

region has led to a humanitarian 
crisis.

Hundreds of thousands are 
facing famine-like conditions in 
the north.

Thousands of people have 
been killed and millions forced 
from their homes.

"Starting tomorrow, I will 
mobilise to the front to lead the 
defence forces," Mr Abiy said in a 
post he shared on social media 
on Monday evening.

that continued after the war 
by signing a deal with Eritrea.

Mr Abiy's announcement on 
Monday came as Tigray Peoples 
Liberation Front (TPLF) forces 
said they were advancing on at 
least four fronts, towards 
Addis Ababa.

The Ethiopian government 
has denied this. The tone of 
the prime minister's speech 
carried both an air of defiance, 
and, to some, of desperation, 
reports the BBC's Africa 
c o r r e s p o n d e n t  A n d r e w  
Harding.

The TPLF has dismissed Mr 
Abiy's statement with its 
spokesperson, Getachew 
Reda, saying that "our forces 
w on ' t  r e l e n t  on  t h e i r  
inexorable advance towards 
bringing [Abiy's] chokehold on 
our people to an end".

The African Union is leading 
efforts to find a negotiated 

"Those who want to be 
among the Ethiopian children, 
who will be hailed by history, 
rise up for your country today. 
Let's meet at the front," he 
added.The prime minister has 
the rank of lieutenant colonel 
in the army and fought in the 
1998 -2000  border  war  
between Ethiopia and Eritrea.

He won the Nobel prize in 
2019 after finally ending 
nearly two decades of tension 

otswana has earned 
$2.7 million from Belephant hunting 

this year, say officials, more 
than double the last full 
hunting season seven years 
ago. Botswana lifted a five-
year ban on trophy hunting in 
2019 and this year the 
government issued 287 
l i cense s  fo r  e lephant  

hunting. Critics say the practice 
should be stopped.

The minister of Environment, 
Natural Resources Conservation 
and Tourism, Philda Kereng, told 
parliament Monday that hunting 
revenues rose from about $1.3 
million in 2014 to $2.7 million 
this year.Botswana opened the 
sport to international hunters, 
who pay up to $43,000 to shoot a 

single elephant.
“My ministry remains 

optimistic that the revenue 
accruing to the communities 
will continue to grow once 
restrictions on international 
travel are fully relaxed. Also 
the intensive vaccination 
programs across the world 
against COVID-19 will also 
facilitate more interest and 
more travel,” she said.

In lifting the hunting ban in 
2019, President Mokgweetsi 
Masisi said the aim was to 
address growing human-
w i l d l i f e  con f l i c t ,  and  
crucially, provide income for 
local communities.Minister 
Kereng said the government 
has come up with strategies to 
increase revenue from 
hunting, which will benefit 
communities.

"The implementation of 
s t r a t e g i c  a c t i o n s  
recommended in the Elephant 
Management Plan of 2021 to 
2026 and other hunting 
reforms that the ministry has 
instituted are also expected 
to further increase revenues 
to communities into the 

end to the fighting, but neither 
side has committed to talks.

Earlier this month, US 
Secretary of State Anthony 
Blinken warned that out-and-out 
conflict would be "disastrous for 
the Ethiopian people and also for 
others in the region".

At the root of the war is a 
disagreement between Prime 
Minister Abiy and the TPLF, which 
for almost 27 years dominated 
the whole country, not just 
Tigray.

Mr Abiy came to power in 2018 
and in a whirlwind of reform, in 
which he liberalised politics and 
made peace with long-time foe 
Eritrea, the TPLF was sidelined.

The simmering dispute 
between the TPLF and Mr Abiy 
then erupted into war 12 months 
ago when Tigrayan forces were 
accused of attacking army bases 
to steal weapons and the federal 
government responded. BBC

future, such as long-term 
agreements with hunting 
communities, direct sale of 
hunting quotas, to mention a 
few,” said Kereng.

She said special elephant 
hunting quotas are allocated 
to areas with high incidences 

of conflict between humans and 
the pachyderms.

Some of the funds from 
elephant hunting are used in 
programs meant to reduce such 
conflict. The rest of the 
proceeds are used in community 
development projects.VOA
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a m b i a n s  a r e  
mourning the death Gone of the country’s 

best-known journalists.
For more than 20 years, Pa 

Nderry Mbai played a key role 
exposing human rights abuses 
and other injustices during 
former President Yahya 
Jammeh's time in office.

Because Pa Nderry Mbai 
helped expose the frequent 
killings, disappearances and 
torture in The Gambia, Mr 
Jammeh put the journalist 
high on his long list of enemies.

Two decades ago when 
newspaper offices were being 
set ablaze and reporters 

locked up, Pa Nderry Mbai 
moved to the United States and 
launched his online Freedom 
newspaper.

Mr Jammeh made it a crime 
for anyone to read it.

The website was hacked into 
and smear campaigns were 
carried out in an effort to 
silence him.

Because Mr Mbai did so much 
to expose atrocities taking 
place in The Gambia, people 
referred to him as the voice of 
the country's first truth 
commission.

Here are some of the 
tributes being paid to him on 
social media:BBC

Ethiopia's PM vows to 
lead from the war front

Earlier this month, tens of thousands turned out in Addis Ababa to back 
the government in the war against the Tigray People's Liberation Front

Gambians mourn one of 
their finest journalists

Botswana Earns $2.7 Million 
from Elephant Hunting

 Elephants drink water in one of the dry channel of the 
wildlife-rich Okavango Delta near the Nxaraga village
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From Nigeria to Italy, the forces of corruption are 
fighting back against those who would root them 
out, and from bombs and bullets to writs and 
motions, they will use any weapon they can to 
improve their chances. Not content to intimidate 
or even murder their opponents, now they are 
targeting the rule of law itself.

PARIS – When you try to fight corruption, 
corruption fights back. Maltese investigative 
journalist Daphne Caruana Galizia could tell you 
that – if she had not been murdered by associates 
of those she was investigating. Rwandan anti-
corruption lawyer Gustave Makonene, who was 
strangled and thrown from a car, also can’t talk. 
Nor can Brazilian activist Marcelo Miguel D’Elia, 
who was shot multiple times in a sugarcane field 
near his home.

Police officers, prosecutors, and public officials 
have also faced severe consequences for trying to 
take on corruption. One such official is Ibrahim 
Magu, who became acting chairman of Nigeria’s 
main anti-corruption agency, the Economic and 
Financial Crimes Commission (EFCC), in 2015. In 
2017, gunmen attacked Magu’s home, killing one 
of the policemen guarding it. But bullets were 
not what ultimately neutralized Magu. Instead, 
his removal from office was engineered through 
“lawfare” – the use (or abuse) of the law for 
political ends.

Last year – at a time when the EFCC was 
reportedly probing corruption allegations against 
Attorney-General Abubakar Malami – Magu was 
arrested and detained over allegations of 
corruption and insubordination, leveled by none 
other than Malami. Although the same allegations 
had been investigated and dismissed three years 
earlier, Magu was suspended from office, pending 
the outcome of a Panel of Inquiry set up by 
President Muhammadu Buhari.

Magu was given few options to defend himself. 
For several weeks, he was prevented from 
accessing the evidence against him, and he was 
repeatedly denied permission to address the 
Inquiry or cross-examine witnesses.

Moreover, the Inquiry’s mandate, terms of 
reference, and timeline to which it was expected 
to adhere were never disclosed. This left Magu – 
who has overseen the successful prosecution of 
numerous senior politicians on corruption 
charges and the seizure of millions of dollars’ 
worth of illicitly obtained assets – not only unable 
to continue doing his job, but also exposed to an 
open-ended process of intimidation.

Olanrewaju Suraju, one of Nigeria’s most 
prominent anti-corruption activists, is currently 
facing a similar pattern of lawfare attacks. 
Earlier this year, a former Nigerian attorney-
general, Mohammed Adoke, accused Suraju of 
forging evidence in a corruption trial in Milan, 
Italy, involving the oil multinationals Shell and 
Eni. The charges against the companies – which 
were ultimately acquitted – related to their 
acquisition of an offshore Nigerian oil block 
known as OPL 245.

Following Adoke’s accusations, Suraju was 
detained for questioning by a police unit 
mandated to investigate police misconduct – and 
supervised directly by the head of Nigeria’s 
police force. He provided evidence that the 
documents in question had been obtained by the 
Italian authorities through a request to the 
United Kingdom for mutual legal assistance. (The 
documents had been disclosed in a London High 

Court case Nigeria had brought against JP Morgan 
Chase, the bank that handled the payments for the 
acquisition of the OPL 245 field.)

With that, the forgery allegations against Suraju 
were dropped. But his problems were far from 
over. In the months that followed, the police unit 
repeatedly demanded that he travel the 300 miles 
from his home in Lagos to their headquarters in 
Abuja for further questioning. This harassment 
continued, even after Suraju obtained a court 
order prohibiting it.

Today, Adoke is facing criminal trial in Nigeria over 
allegations of wrongdoing in the OPL 245 deal. But 
this, too, has done little good for Suraju, who now 
faces new charges of his own: cyberstalking and 
defaming Adoke.

The claim is that Suraju circulated a forged email 
and manipulated phone conversation intended to 
implicate Adoke in the OPL 245 affair. In fact, all he 
did was disseminate documents disclosed in the 
Milan trial and repeat statements made by 
Nigeria’s government in open court.

The new allegations against Suraju fall under a 
provision of a cybercrime law that the Economic 
Community of West African States Court of Justice 
has ordered Nigeria to repeal or amend, on the 
grounds that it violates the right to free 
expression. And the Nigerian government has 
promised to do so.

Meanwhile, in Italy, Fabio De Pasquale, the 
prosecutor in the Milan trial of Shell and Eni, and 
his colleague, Sergio Spadaro, are being 
prosecuted for allegedly withholding evidence 
from the defense. The evidence in question 
includes a video, the transcript of which court 
records show had been in Eni’s hands for years.

The case against Shell and Eni is now being 
appealed by both the Milan prosecutor’s office and 
the Federal Republic of Nigeria. But, because of 
the accusations he faces, De Pasquale, who 
previously won convictions against two Italian 
prime ministers charged with corruption, is likely 
to be removed as the lead prosecutor in the appeal.

There is reason to believe that the first trial was 
not above board, either. Ever since the acquittal, 
the Italian press has been awash with allegations 
that, if confirmed, cast grave doubts on the 
judgment’s integrity.

Concerns over the trial’s probity first arose in 
February 2020. De Pasquale sought to admit a 
statement by Piero Amara, a former external 
lawyer for a number of Eni managers, confirming 
that the company had conducted surveillance of 
the prosecutors, key witnesses, and judges. His 
request was denied.

Amara also reportedly alleged that Eni’s lawyers 
had “preferential” access to judges in the OPL 245 
case – a claim Eni denies. But the then-head of the 
Milan prosecutor’s office, Francesco Greco, has 
confirmed that both De Pasquale and Spadaro were 
subject to “intimidation,” and that there had been 
attempts to “delegitimize the Milan prosecutor.”

Clearly, corruption will not go down without a 
fight. And, from bombs and bullets to writs and 
motions, its practitioners and their defenders and 
surrogates will use any weapon they can to improve 
their chances. Not content to intimidate or murder 
campaigners, journalists, and officials, now they 
are targeting the rule of law itself.

EditorialEditorial
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A gloomy economy
creates uncertainty
THE ECONOMY OF Liberia is yet not on a good footing since 
2017, absorbing shocks here and there with serious uncertainty 
and gloom about the future especially, under the current 
administration. This is evident by the Second Edition of the 
Liberia Economic Update released last week in Monrovia by the 
World Bank Group.

WITH POVERTY AND food insecurity on the rise across the 
country, leaving most parents without money to send their 
children to school, coupled with job scarcity and lack of 
investment, predictability in the economy under the current 
administration is difficult, if not impossible.

AS THE REPORT reveals, a country with relatively higher 
operating costs than its neighbors but attains less progress is 
unarguably in a vicious cycle, moving nowhere. Despite salary 
harmonization, the government wage bill and consumption of 
goods and services are still high and the report suggests that to 
reduce wage bill, government could look at the Public 
Administration sector as well as consultancy services and 
acquisition of specialized materials.

LIBERIA'S TOTAL CAPITAL expenditures, according to the 
report, are relatively high compared to benchmark countries 
principally because of high share of donor funding along with 
increasing share of loans translating in increased external debt, 
leaving little room for sustainable borrowing.

THIS IS UNFORTUNATE but is the reality today in Liberia. These 
gloomy pictures would be reversed only if government 
budgeting process is in alignment with the Pro-Poor Agenda for 
Prosperity and Development, which the report observes is not 
happening.

WHERE IN THE world would a serious government budget its 
operational costs outside its roadmap for development, which 
is referred to as the PAPD. But this is happening now, as the 
World Bank report points out. What could be the motive behind 
this practice?

THE MINISTRY OF Finance and Development Planning that is 
responsible to carve or draft the national budget should come 
up clearly to explain why the budget is not in alignment with the 
national roadmap for development. By this revelation from the 
World Bank, we may conclude that government has been 
treating the PAPD as a mere document, put on the shelf to get 
dusted up with no intention for implementation.

IT IS BUT time the Weah administration aligns the budget with 
the PAPD to improve citizens' lives because this is what was 
promised Liberians when they went to the poll: A better life 
thru the PAPD. To deviate now is nothing but sheer deception 
and running with mixed priorities which do not benefit the 
people.

A GOVERNMENT THAT abandons its priorities and pursues 
short-term personal benefits at the expense of the greater good 
is not only heartless but cruel. It betrays the people's trust 
placed in the leadership.

WE CALL ON both the Executive and the Ministry of Finance to 
seriously consider the Liberia Economic Update produced by 
the World Bank and return the right trajectory for sustained 
economic development and prosperity for all, rather than a 
few. 
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Corruption's War on the Law

By Eva Joly
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Artificial intelligence and advanced data analytics can help Africa’s mining 
companies optimize their operations and enable them to capitalize on growing 
demand for the minerals they produce. But new technology also brings new 
challenges that firms and governments must be ready to confront.

ASHINGTON, DC – Mineral resources are a critical source of revenue for 
Africa. In 2019, minerals and fossil fuels accounted for more than a Wthird of exports from at least 60% of African countries. The continent 

produces around 80% of the world’s platinum, two-thirds of its cobalt, half of its 
manganese, and a substantial amount of chromium, leaving it in a strong 
position to benefit from growing demand for these minerals. Moreover, Africa is 
believed to have some of the world’s largest untapped mineral reserves.

Unfortunately, a lack of systematic geological mapping and exploration means 
that the full scope of the continent’s resources remains unknown. To unlock 
mineral-rich African countries’ full potential, mining companies and African 
governments must embrace Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR) technologies. 
Artificial intelligence (AI), automation, and big data can help mining firms limit 
damage to the environment, improve working conditions, reduce operating 
costs, and boost productivity.

The adoption of efficient renewable-energy systems already is helping the 
mining sector reduce its environmental impact. Autonomous 4IR technologies 
complement the clean-energy transition by cutting fuel consumption in 
processes such as loading, hauling, crushing, and drilling. According to one 
estimate, driverless technology could lead to a 10-15% decrease in fuel use on 
mine sites.

Better use of data and analytics can improve mine performance as well. Mining 
companies generate enormous amounts of data throughout their operations, 
but only a few use it in a way that provides real value. This represents a major 
missed opportunity, because advanced analytics can optimize mine planning, 
increase yields, and reduce equipment downtime. In South Africa, a 30-year-old 
mine boosted its mineral recovery by 2% by applying advanced analytics to its 
main processing steps.

The Syama mine in Mali is another example of a site that has benefited from 
digitalization. In 2015, Resolute Mining took over operations at Syama and 
transformed it into the world’s first purpose-built automated mine. Employees 
use a fiber-optic network connected to above-ground control centers to manage 
and monitor all activities, from the clearing of the drill point to extraction, 
loading, and hauling. Although the initial investment was steep, the changes are 
expected to cut mining costs by 30% and improve overall efficiency. The 
machines can operate 22 hours a day, and there is no time lost due to shift 
changes.

4IR technologies will define the future of mining. But while they represent 
tremendous opportunities for boosting productivity, improving safety, and 
mitigating the environmental impact of mining, they also raise legitimate 
concerns. Many of the new technology-enabled jobs require skilled workers that 
the labor market cannot supply, implying limited employment opportunities in 
the absence of educational and training programs to reskill workers.

One proposed solution is for mining companies to use the profits gained from the 
higher margins made possible by the introduction of new technologies to train 
relevant workers in AI and machine learning. And new curricula in schools can 
teach the tech skills the next generation will need for 4IR-enabled jobs – 
including with the mining companies.

Another possibility is for mining companies to encourage the development of 
other local industries to reduce communities’ dependence on the mine for 
employment. In Mauritania, mining companies finance a number of ventures 
that encourage local economic development, including a jewelry production 
facility, a brick-making plant, and an agricultural cooperative.

Industry leaders and policymakers must work together to capitalize on the 
opportunities that digitalization brings. Many mining companies are reluctant to 
invest in new operations that require a stable regulatory framework, because 
they do not trust African governments’ capacity to enforce compliance. As a first 
step, governments must change that perception. After all, the economic 
benefits of digitalization extend to governments and local communities. As 
mines become more productive – and more profitable – national governments 
will have more revenue to spend on investment in infrastructure, like roads, 
schools, and health clinics.

Mines that embrace the digital transformation will increase their production, 
run more efficiently and effectively, and be more environmentally sustainable. 
They will set new standards for workers’ health and safety, and they could 
contribute to reskilling through educational and training programs. In short, 
they will disrupt Africa’s mining sector; but the advantages of digitalization, if 
harnessed correctly, will far outweigh the risks.
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Digitalizing Africa's Mines

By Landry Signé
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UALA LUMPUR – COVID-19 has disrupted labor markets around the world, causing a global 
manpower shortage. Lockdowns in the early months of the pandemic triggered an exodus Kof millions of rural migrant workers from booming megacities like New Delhi and Dhaka. In 

the Global North, the United Kingdom has experienced the largest decline in its foreign-born 
labor force since World War II. Countries in the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) 
also have been affected: Vietnam’s labor shortage recently worsened after the easing of travel 
restrictions in Ho Chi Minh City led to a large outflow of migrant workers.

Moreover, some high-income countries are trying to lure back foreign workers from emerging 
Asia as part of their national recovery plans, creating new challenges for the global governance 
of labor migration. In particular, ASEAN economies like Singapore and Malaysia that have large 
migrant labor flows now face a tricky choice: should they curb outward migration or encourage 
greater labor mobility?

This dilemma has come to the fore in Malaysia following the Australian government’s recent 
announcement of a visa scheme for ASEAN agricultural workers. Under this program – a response 
to Australia’s own shortage of farm labor – employers will sponsor farm workers from ASEAN 
countries, subject to a formal employment contract that complies with specified standards and 
obligations. In contrast to Australia’s earlier Seasonal Worker Programme, the new initiative 
allows Australian farms to employ skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled ASEAN farm workers on a 
longer-term basis. The first cohort is expected to arrive in Australia next month and in March 
2022.

But Malaysia’s recently elected government initially ruled out the country’s participation in the 
Australian scheme, causing an uproar in the local media. After opposition MPs demanded that 
the decision be reversed, the senior human resources minister issued a statement saying that 
the government has no plans to restrict overseas migration by Malaysians for employment 
purposes.

The government’s initial opposition to Australia’s visa program reflected at least three 
considerations. First, policymakers fear a large-scale brain drain. An estimated two million 
Malaysians currently are living abroad, many of them in neighboring Singapore. And because the 
Australian program offers a possible route for ASEAN nationals to secure permanent residency 
and citizenship, the government is worried about losing key agricultural workers.

Second, political pressure to reduce the country’s dependence on foreign unskilled labor has 
increased significantly as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, and the Australian scheme 
competes with the Malaysian government’s plans to replace foreign plantation workers with 
local labor. Lastly, Malaysia’s farmers are aging rapidly, creating an agricultural workforce crisis 
similar to that in Australia, but young Malaysians are reluctant to work in the sector owing to its 
unattractive pay and conditions.

Whether developing countries like Malaysia benefit or lose out from labor migration to 
advanced economies depends on the institutional arrangements governing labor mobility. Work-
related migration from ASEAN countries to Australia is not a new phenomenon. But in the past, 
many migrant workers – especially from Malaysia – lived in the country illegally, making them 
vulnerable to exploitation and abuse by employers. Australian’s new program will ensure that 
foreign nationals have full labor rights and access to social-protection provisions. Malaysian MP 
William Leong therefore warned that the government’s opposition to the scheme would leave 
Malaysians working in slave-like conditions in Australia.

For ASEAN source countries, the Australian program will also increase the potential for brain 
gain, provided that it contains the right mechanisms to ensure reverse migration. Building a 
critical mass of Malaysian farmers with overseas experience and technological know-how in 
areas such as precision agriculture can be crucial to ongoing efforts to boost productivity in the 
country’s farm sector.

The Malaysian government’s recent flip-flop on migration-control policy also highlights a 
deeper structural challenge: the lack of a political consensus regarding the country’s own large 
population of migrant workers. Malaysia is a major destination for migrants in Southeast Asia, 
and millions of undocumented foreign workers are allegedly in the country.

Yet, soon after declaring its opposition to the Australian visa scheme, the government 
announced that thousands of low-skilled workers from Indonesia and Bangladesh would soon 
arrive in Malaysia to take up plantation jobs. Senior officials justified the decision on the 
grounds that Malaysians are unwilling to enter the sector because of its unfavorable working 
conditions. The US government late last year banned imports from Malaysia’s Sime Darby 
Plantation, one of the world’s largest palm-oil producers, citing concerns about the use of 
forced labor.

Malaysian policymakers therefore need to shift from short-term coercive measures such as 
migration controls to long-term remedies for the country’s poor labor standards and low 
agricultural productivity.

Globally, cross-country differences in wages and working conditions remain the two most 
reliable predictors of international migration. Average wages in Malaysia are relatively low and 
declined by nearly 10% in 2020 as a result of the COVID-19 crisis. Most of the country’s farmers 
are in the bottom 40% of the income distribution, and many live in poverty. Moreover, a 
significant share of employers are not complying with the country’s minimum-wage legislation.

Scaling up technology adoption in agriculture should be another long-term priority. Taiwan’s 
early investment in precision agriculture, for example, reduced its farm sector’s dependence on 
labor. While the introduction of commercial drones by some of Malaysia’s palm oil plantations 
has already yielded positive results, adoption of such technologies is far from universal.

Addressing these wage and productivity issues will go a long way toward stemming Malaysia’s 
brain drain and encouraging skilled Malaysians working overseas to return home. Malaysia has 
just taken up a seat on the United Nations Human Rights Council. Instead of curbing citizens’ 
freedom to work abroad, the government should focus on improving labor standards at home.

As high-income countries plot their post-pandemic recoveries, ASEAN economies 
like Malaysia face a difficult choice between curbing outward migration and 
encouraging greater labor mobility. Instead of limiting citizens’ freedom to work 
abroad, governments should focus on improving labor standards at home.

Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2021.   www.project-syndicate.org

Southeast Asia's Migrant Labor Dilemma

By M. Niaz Asadullah
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ight Foreign Missions in 
Liberia, including the regional Ebloc ECOWAS, have issued a 

joint statement in Monrovia, urging the 
Government of Liberia to fulfill 
commitments made to scale up a 
survivor-centered, comprehensive 
response to gender-based violence, 
including prevention, psychosocial 
support, medical assistance, access to 
justice and rehabilitation programs for 
perpetrators.

The Joint Statement issued Tuesday, 
November 23, 2021 by  the Embassies 
of France, Ireland, Germany, Sweden, 
United Kingdom, United States of 
America, ECOWAS Commission, and the 
Delegation of the European Union to 
mark  the launch of the 30th 
Anniversary of the 16 Days of Activism 
Against Gender-Based Violence Global 
Campaign also calls on government to 
strengthen and enforce existing laws 
such as the rape law and the domestic 
violence act, including provision of 
resources  for awareness about these 
laws.

The Missions want government to 
permanently ban the practice of 
female genital mutilation/cutting, 
which causes physical as well as 
psychological pain and irreparable 
damage; support appointment of 
suitably qualified women to local 
government leadership positions to 
address the current gender imbalance 
and to increase female participation 
and representation at all levels.

They want support from the 
government for efforts to increase 
women’s political participation so that 
the legislature better reflects the 
population of the country; expand 
provision of legal aid, especially for 
t h e  m o s t  u n d e r s e r v e d  a n d  
disadvantaged groups of women and 
girls  as part of their ‘leave no one 
behind’ imperative.

They call for immediate action to 
address current backlog in GBV cases 
under police investigation, ensure 
access to speedy trial for persons 
accused of GBV crimes and enhance 
capacities for forensic investigations 
as well as iimproved data collection to 
enhance the collective understanding 
of the demographics of the problem, to 

identify and understand social norms and 
behaviours, particularly positive norms, 
and to better inform national plans and 
programmes for SGBV prevention and 
response. 

Lastly, the Foreign Missions want 
government to invest in evidence-based 
violence prevention programmes, such 
as school-based interventions with 
community outreach, combining 
economic empowerment and gender 
training, and community mobilisation to 
change social norms.

The joint statement describes gender-
based violence (GBV) as one of the most 
widespread and persistent violations of 
the rights of women and girls, disclosing 
that globally, one in three women will 
experience some form of gender-based 
violence in their lifetime.  

It says based on available data, rape 
appears to be the most prevalent form, 
making up nearly 70 percent of reported 
cases, quoting the United Nations 
Population Fund Liberia (UNFPA-L).  
“Globally, the most prevalent form is 
intimate partner violence, which 
includes sexual violence.  We know that 
the actual number of cases are likely 

much higher as many cases go 
unreported.  It is important to create 
ways for all types of gender-based 
violence to be reported safely and 
respectfully”, the statement reads.

It stresses that ending impunity is key 
and Police, judicial and health systems 
that are seen to be functional, 
accountable, and impartial will increase 
faith and trust in society and encourage 
survivors to come forward, noting 
“Timely redress of cases will end the 
belief that perpetrators can and will 
escape accountability for their crimes.”  

It recalls that in 2020 alone, the 
Ministry of Gender, Children and Social 
Protection (MOGCSP) reported a total of 
2,240 GBV cases and notes GBV can be 
physical, sexual, emotional, or 
economic, characterized by denial of 
resources, abandonment of families by 
the sole provider of that family, including 
child abuse and sexual abuse by 
parents/guardians, physical abuse or 
rape of a partner, female genital 
mutilation, and early/forced marriages.  

The 30th Anniversary of the 16 Days of 
Activism is launched on the theme, “We 
must act now.  We must act together.” 
Story by Jonathan Browne

Foreign Missions ask GOL 
to fulfill commitments
-in GBV fight 
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iver Gee County 
Legislative Caucus Rchair Representative 

Francis S. Dopoh, has written 
the House of Representatives 
requesting for a budgetary 
appropriation in the tune 
US$300,000.00 to begin 
effective operation of the 
River Gee Vocational and 
Technical Training Institute. 

According to Dopoh, who 

hails from Electoral District 
#3, the River Gee Vocational 
and  Techn ica l  Tra in ing  
Institute (RGVTI) was enacted 
by the 54th Legislature, 
approved by President George 
Manneh Weah and published 
into handbill on April 14, 2020, 
but it has not received any 
budgetary allotment to begin 
operation. 

H e  s a i d  t h e  i n i t i a l  

vision loss and around 21,000 
people are blind. Despite 
progress in eye health in 
recent years there is still a low 
level of cataract surgical 
coverage, one of the leading 
causes of blindness, and a 
shortage of eye health 
professionals. Much of the 
population also live in rural 

appropriation will jump-start 
the physical existence of the 
institute that is expected to 
provide basic technical and 
professional skills for hundreds 
of young people, who cannot 
make it to Tubman University in 
Maryland County each year, or 
students who drop out of high 
school. 

He said students in their 
numbers leave annually to come 

to Monrovia and other urban 
areas, seeking basic skills and 
techn ica l  t ra in ing,  thus  
depopulating the county. 

Rep. Dopoh noted that the 
requested appropriation will 
demonstrate government’s 
support to education in River 
Gee County and will serve as a 
seed fund in attracting support 
from citizens and partners.

areas that often lack health 
services.

To tackle this, Sightsavers 
works with funding from Irish Aid 
and Dubai Cares in Liberia 
alongside the government and 
partners to identify and fill gaps 
in eye care, especially in remote 

res ident George 
Manneh Weah has Pappointed a new 

Superintendent for the 
Monrov ia  Conso l idated 
School System (MCSS), 
replacing Mr. Benjamin 
Jacobs, who tenure has 
expired.

 The Executive Mansion in 

Monrovia says the new MCSS 
boss is Mr. Isaac Saye-Lakpoh 
Zawolo.

The appointment made 
Tuesday, November 21, 2023, 
takes immediate effect.  

Teachers of the School 
System abandoned a one-day 
strike following a meeting 
with the Minister of Finance 

and Development Planning 
Samuel D. Tweah, Acting Minister 
of Education Latin Da-Thong and 
outgo ing  Super in tendent  
Adolphus Benjamin Jacobs.

They had presented six-count 
demands to the government, 
among others, calling for 
restitution of monies illegally 
deducted from teachers’ salaries 

since 2019, stabilization of 
teachers’ salaries to ease 
current fluctuation of their 
monthly salaries, payment of 
US$50,000 promised by the 
Minister of Finance Tweah as 
budgetary support to the 
System, appointment of a new 
board superintendent, as tenure 
of current Superintendent 

Benjamin Jacobs expires, 
adjustment of salaries for 
teachers who obtained 
bachelor degrees from 
teacher’s college.  

The President of the 
Monrovia Consolidated School 
System Teachers Association 
Augustine Nyormui said they 
reached a fruitful decision in 
Tuesday, November 16, 
meeting held at the MCSS 
Head Office in Sinkor, 
Monrovia.

Mr. Nyormui disclosed that 
following That meeting, the 
government agreed to pay 
US$50,000 to the MCSS to 
augment its budget, adjust or 
stabilize teachers’ salaries 
effective December and to 
vet a new superintendent for 
the System. 

 “Our one day action 
claimed the government’s 
attention and it was the first 
time since we started the 
campaign for us to meet the 
Finance Minster and it went 
well, we are grateful”, he 
said. 

The Monrovia Consolidated 
S choo l  S y s tem (MCSS )  
p r o v i d e s  p r i m a r y  a n d  
secondary education to the 
population of the Monrovia 
metropolitan area, Liberia. It 
w a s  e s t a b l i s h e d  b y  
government charter in 1964 
under the Act to Amend the 
Education Law to Create the 
Monrovia Consolidated School 

CONT’D ON PAGE 11

ightsavers has called 
for greater awareness Sof and investment in 

eye health in Liberia and 
around the world to mark this 
year’s World Sight Day.

To join the world in 
commemorating the day and 
to show the importance of 
quality eye care, Sightsavers 
recently hosted community 
eye screening events in Bong 
County, Todee District, 
Montserrado County. Patients 
were then given sight-saving 
cataract surgeries and other 
minor sight restoration 
surgeries in Bong County.

Alex Bedell, Country 
Director of Sightsavers 
Liberia said: “The number of 
people in need of eye care 
around the world and in 
Liberia is increasing. Unless 
there is a strong, continued 
effort to improve eye health 
services many people will 
l o s e  t h e i r  v i s i o n  
unnecessarily.

“We are calling on all 
Liberians to love their eyes 

and get tested, and also for 
greater investment in eye health 
se rv i ces .  No -one  shou ld  
experience unnecessary or 
preventable sight loss.”

Over half of global vision loss 
is preventable or treatable, but 

a lack of quality eye care 
services and awareness about 
good eye health means that 
many people don’t get the 
care they need.

In Liberia more than 
480,000 people are living with 
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Pres. Weah appoints new Supt. for MCSS

Sightsavers restores sight 
to mark World Sight Day

Rep. Dopoh requests allotment 
for River Gee vocational school

By Bridgett Milton
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2021 at the  Nancy B. Doe 
Stadium.

Hippo FC  players,  Leda 
Johnson, Komassah Sumo, 
Martina Harris, Odell and 
Belleek has played for the 
Liberia Football Association 
female national team.

They defeated Margibi 
Sisters 3-0 in the  Margibi 
Re fe ree  Supe r  Cup  a t  
Unification City Stadium on 
November 16, 2021 and  
travelled to Eastern Monrovia 
where they played against 
Ambassador in the Orange/LFA 
women's League  on Saturday 
November 21, 2021 at the Tusa 
Field in Gardnersville  in a 3-1 
defeat before returning to 
Unification City for the final 
match recently against Jabu 
Sisters with a 2-1 victory to 
maintain the championship. 

For his part, Hippo  FC head 
coach,  George Pele said the 
league has a lot of talents 
adding that close to 250 
women who had played in the 
LFA have signed professional 

contracts. 
H e  n o t i c e d  t h a t  t h e  

opportunity for women to play in 
the league at the highest level is 
still there because this is like the 
feeder league for the National 
Team of Liberia and professional 
team abroad. 

However, the President of 
Hippo FC Snamie Tarkor, say 
women can play soccer and  
earn a college degree  while out 
of college and still play if they 
have love and passion for the 
game. 

Some of the players are still 
in college helping themselves 
prepare for the seasons. The 
Margibi County female based 
team escaped relegation last 
season, an experience that is 
still fresh in their minds. 

Former Maryland County 
player, Ade Harris, who scored 
two goals on her second debut 
said, it was a great experience 
to play for Hippopotamus 
kingdom, while continuing her 
education to college level.
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Hippo FC snatch 
 major pact has been 
adopted at a special AMano River Union 

Diplomatic, Peace, Security 
and Democracy Conference 
held for the first time in 
Liberia, following a two - day 
gathering in Margibi County 
of authorities from the MRU 
countries. 

Convened at the at the 
i n i t i a t i ve  o f  L i be r i an  
President George Manneh 
Weah, the conference called 
on member states of the MRU 
and ECOWAS to continue to 
uphold the fundamental 
tenets and values enshrined 
in their charters to promote 
good governance, rule of law, 
respect for human rights and 
to fight corruption in all its 
forms. 

The conference adopted 
the form of separate closed 
door working sessions of 
Foreign Affairs Ministers, 
Defense Ministers and Chiefs 

of Defense Staff. 
 During the open and 

closed door consultations, 
the participants reiterated 
their grave concerns about 
the political situation in 
Guinea, particularly the 
unconstitutional removal 
f r o m  o f f i c e  o f  a  
democratical ly elected 
government. 

They  endo r sed  and  
reaffirmed the common 
position of the Economic 
Community of West African 
States (ECOWAS) and the 
African Union (AU) and 
p l e d g e d  s u p p o r t  a n d  
commitment to the ECOWAS 
process and transition road 
map in Guinea.  

T h e  c o n f e r e n c e  
commended the relentless 
efforts of Ghanaian President 
Nana Addo Dankwa Akufo 
Addo, Chairman of the 
Authority of Heads of State 
and Government of ECOWAS, 
to bring about a peaceful and 
amicable resolution of the 

situation in the Republic of 
Guinea. 

The Conference welcomed 
the pronouncements and 
commitment of the National 
Transitional Council of Guinea to 
restore constitutional order and 
return power in the shortest 
possible time. 

It furthered that the National 
Committee for Reconciliation 
and Development (CNRD) be 
encouraged to comply with the 
ECOWAS transition roadmap, and 
to establish a clear process of 
transition; setting a timetable 
for the holding of free, fair and 
transparent elections and 
restoration of constitutional 
order.

The conference urged that 
MRU engages the leaders of the 
N a t i o n a l  C o m m i t t e e  o f  
Reconciliation and Development 
(CNRD) in Guinea as well as 
ECOWAS in order to develop a 
framework for the return to 
constitutional rule; 

The delegates further noted 
with keen interest the focus of 
the National Transitional Council 
to fight corruption, initiate 
r e f o rms  and  s t r eng then  
institutions to sustain an 
irreversible transition to 
democracy, governance and 
constitutional rule in Guinea. 

The Conference  adopted 
with great appreciation the 
policy framework and guide 
outlined in the keynote address 
of President Weah who observed 
the historical threats to the 
peace, security and stability of 
the sub region.

President Weah commended 
the MRU in its attempt to foster 
closer working relations with 
ECOWAS, AU, UNOWAS and other 
partners to revive the 15th 
Protocol of the MRU on Peace, 
Security and Defense.

The conference adopted 
President Weah’s call for MRU-
ECOWAS collaboration to support 
c o n f l i c t  m a n a g e m e n t ,  
resolution, peace building and 
political transformation in 

Guinea as an added impetus 
to the proposed revision of 
the ECOWAS supplementary 
protocol on Democracy and 
Good Governance of 2001. 

The Conference also 
adopted the proposal of 
President Weah calling for a 
merged ECOWAS - AU - MRU 
Mission to be supported by the 
U N  P e a c e  B u i l d i n g  
Commission Fund and other 
international partners, which 
should be established to 
s u p p o r t  t h e  E C O WA S  
mediation effort in the 
current Guinean transitional 
a r r a n g e m e n t s  b e i n g  
undertaken to prepare Guinea 
for democratic elections and 
the return to constitutional 
order. 

The Secretary General of 
the MRU Amb. Medina Wesseh, 
Esq., was called upon to reach 
out to ECOWAS, AU, UN, 
United Nations Peace Building 
Commiss ion  and  other  
partners to foster stronger 
and more active partnership 
in peace building initiatives 
for the MRU, and specifically 
for its engagement in Guinea.

The conference noted that 
the the Joint Security 
Committee of the MRU be 
reactivated to enhance 
intelligence sharing and 
collaboration in the fight 
against terrorism and ensure 
security in the MRU.

It noted also that requisite 
funds be mobilized to support 
the periodic meetings of all 
the structures indicated in the 
MRU revised fifteenth (15th) 
Protocol of Peace, Security 
and Defense.

It detailed that ECOWAS, 
AU, UNOWAS and the Kingdom 
of Morocco serve as moral 
guarantors of the MRU’s 
complimentary supportive 
role of ECOWAS’ Agenda in 
Guinea.

“That a Joint Mission 
comprising the Ministers of 
Foreign Affairs, Ministers of 
Defense, Chiefs of Defense 
Staff and the Secretary 
General of the Mano River 
Union (MRU) pay a visit to the 
Republic of Guinea as  early as 
December 2, 2021 before the 
next ECOWAS Summit which 
convenes on December 12, 
2021,” it said. 

It indicated that the MRU 
Secretariat should work along 
with the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs of the Republic of 
Liberia to convene a summit 
of the Mano River Union in 
Monrovia, and encourage the 
leaders of the MRU to meet on 
the sidelines of the ECOWAS 
S u m m i t  i n  A b u j a ,  1 2  
December 2021 prior to the 
Monrovia Summit.

MRU adopts major pact in Monrovia
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L'économie du Libéria n'est pas du tout sur de bonnes bases depuis 
2017,surtout sous l'administration actuelle. 

Elle enregistre des chocs ici et là avec de sérieuses incertitudes et 
une morosité quant à l'avenir. C'est ce que montre la deuxième 
édition de la mise à jour du rapport économique sur le Libéria rendu 
public la semaine dernière à Monrovia par le Groupe de la Banque 
mondiale.

La pauvreté et de l'insécurité alimentaire augmentent partout dans 
le pays, au point que la plupart des parents n’ont plus d’argent pour 
envoyer leurs enfants à l'école. A cela il faut ajouter le manque 
d'emplois et d'investissement. Bref, il n’y a aucune visibilité.

Comme le révèle le rapport, un pays dont les coûts d'exploitation 
sont relativement plus élevés que ses voisins mais qui progresse 
moins est incontestablement dans un cercle vicieux et ne va nulle 
part. Malgré l'harmonisation des salaires, la masse salariale du 
gouvernement et la consommation de biens et services sont 
toujours élevées. 

Et le rapport indique que pour réduire la masse salariale, le 
gouvernement pourrait se tourner vers le secteur de 
l'administration publique ainsi que les services de conseil et 
l'acquisition de matériel spécialisé.

Selon le rapport, les dépenses en capital totales du Libéria sont 
relativement élevées par rapport aux pays de référence, 
principalement en raison de la part élevée du financement des 
donateurs et de la part croissante des prêts qui se traduisent par 
une dette extérieure accrue, laissant peu de place à des emprunts 
durables.

C'est malheureux mais c'est la réalité aujourd'hui au Libéria. Ces 
images sombres ne seraient inversées que si le processus de 
budgétisation du gouvernement était aligné sur l'Agenda en faveur 
des pauvres pour la prospérité et le développement. Mais, ce que 
n’est pas le cas, en croire le rapport.

Où dans le monde un gouvernement sérieux budgétise ses coûts 
opérationnels en dehors de sa feuille de route pour le 
développement. Hélas, c’est le cas ici, comme le souligne le 
rapport de la Banque mondiale. Quel pourrait être le motif de cette 
pratique ?

Le ministère des Finances et de la Planification du développement 
qui est chargé d'élaborer ou de rédiger le budget national devrait 
expliquer clairement pourquoi le budget n'est pas aligné sur la 
feuille de route nationale pour le développement. Par cette 
révélation de la Banque mondiale, nous pouvons conclure que le 
gouvernement traite l'Agenda en faveur des pauvres pour la 
prospérité et le développement (PAPD)comme un simple papier. Il 
l’a mis de côté et n’a aucune intention de le mettre en œuvre.

Il est temps que l'administration Weah aligne le budget sur le PAPD 
pour améliorer la vie des citoyens, car c'est ce qui a été promis aux 
Libériens avant qu'ils ne se rendirent aux urnes. Il était question 
d’une vie meilleure grâce au PAPD. S'écarter de ce programme pour 
se donner des priorités qui ne profitent pas au peuple n'est rien 
d'autre qu'une pure trahison.

Un gouvernement qui abandonne ses priorités et recherche des 
avantages personnels à court terme au détriment du bien commun 
est non seulement méchant mais cruel. Il trahit la confiance du 
peuple.

Nous appelons à la fois l'exécutif et le ministère des Finances à 
examiner sérieusement la mise à jour du rapport économique sur le 
Libéria et à retrouver la bonne trajectoire pour un développement 
économique et une prospérité durables pour tous, plutôt que pour 
quelques-uns.

Éditorial
'ambassade à Monrovia 
a honoré six étudiants Llibériens après avoir 

terminé un programme de 
maîtrise d'un an dans diverses 
disciplines professionnelles au 
Royaume-Uni dans le cadre des 
bourses de Chevening.

L'ambassadeur britannique 
au Libéria, Neil Bradley, qui a 
remis les diplômes aux 
universitaires lors d'une 
c é r é m o n i e l e  w e e k - e n d  
dernier, a déclaré que le 
programme Cheveningest actif 
au Libéria depuis 2015 et que le 
groupe de 2019-2020 a terminé 
avec succès sa formation.

A en croire l'ambassadeur 
Bradley, Chevening est un 
prestigieux programme de 
b o u r s e s  d ’ é t u d e s  
extrêmement compétitif mis à 
d i s p o s i t i o n  p a r  l e  
gouvernement britannique en 
faveur des futurs dirigeants du 
monde. Il offre également 
l'occasion de découvrir la vie 
au Royaume-Uni, renforçant 
ainsi les liens entre le Libéria 
et la Grande-Bretagne. Dans le 
cadre de ce programme, 
environ 1 500 personnes 
exceptionnelles avec un 
potentiel de leadership issues 
de 160 pays et territoires, dont 

400 issues d'Afrique subsaharienne 
font leur master dans des 
universités britanniques dans les 
disciplines de leur choix.

« Les universitaires rentrent 
chez eux après avoir étudié 
pendant au moins 2 ans. Ceci est 
important, car cela permet à ces 
derniers de redonner à leur 
pays.Pour la plupart des boursiers 
Chevening, la possibilité de 

poursuivre leursétudes dans les 
meilleures universités du 
monde était une opportunité 
dont ils ne pouvaient bénéficier 
autrement », a dit le diplomate 
britannique.

Selon lui, les compétences 
académiques et les connexions 
q u e  c e s  u n i v e r s i t a i r e s  
é tab l i s sen t  pendant  l e  

L a  p a u v r e t é  
multidimensionnelle, le 
manque d'inclusion politique, 
l'inégalité des sexes et le 
chômage des jeunes sont des 
menaces potentielles à la 
durabilité de la paix et de la 
sécurité dans sous-région, 
Mano River Union (MRU), 
selon le Président George 
Weah.

S'exprimant lundi 22 
novembre 2021 lors de la 
conférence de l'Union du 

Fleuve Mano (UFM) sur la paix, la 
sécurité et la démocratie, le 
président a appelé les dirigeants 
de l'organe sous-régional à 
aborder de manière adéquate les 
causes profondes du terrorisme, 
de l'extrémisme, du changement 
climatique et des épidémies afin 
d'avoir un organe régional 
paisible et en sécurité.

Lançant officiellement la 
Conférence de Manor River, le 
président Weah a proposé la 
création d'une mission fusionnée 

CEDEAO-UA-MRU, soutenue 
par  la  Commiss ion de 
consolidation de la paix des 
Nations Unies et le Fonds pour 
la consolidation de la paix, 
afin de servir de médiateur 
d a n s  l e s  d i s p o s i t i o n s  
transitoires guinéennes en 
cours pour préparer la Guinée 
aux élections démocratiques 
e t  à  l a  d é m o c r a t i e  
constitutionnelle.

Selon lui, la collaboration 
MRU-CEDEAO devrait soutenir 
la gestion, la résolution et la 
transformation politique du 
malaise politique en Guinée 
comme une  impu l s i on  
supplémentaire à la révision 
proposée du Protocole 
additionnel de la CEDEAO sur 
la démocratie et la bonne 
gouvernance.

« À cet égard, nous 
exhortons le Secrétaire 
général et le Secrétariat de 
l'Union du fleuve Mano à 
tendre la main à l'Union 
africaine, à la Commission des 
Nations Unies  pour la  
consolidation de la paix et au 
Fonds pour la consolidation de 
la paix, afin de favoriser des 
partenariats plus solides et 
plus actifs dans les initiatives 
de consolidation de la paix 
pour l’Union du fleuve Mano 

CONT’D ON PAGE 9
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Une économie morose 
crée de l'incertitude

L'ambassadeur britannique honore 
6 boursiers libériens de Chevening

Weah exhorte les dirigeants de la MRU 
à faire face aux menaces régionales
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ARIS - Quand vous essayez de lutter contre la 
corruption, la corruption se défend. La Pjournaliste d'investigation maltaise Daphne 

Caruana Galizia pourrait vous le dire - si elle n'avait 
pas été assassinée par des associés de ceux sur 
lesquels elle enquêtait. L'avocat rwandais 
anticorruption Gustave Makonene, qui a été étranglé 
et jeté d'une voiture, ne peut pas non plus parler. Pas 
plus que le militant brésilien Marcelo Miguel D'Elia, 
qui a été abattu de plusieurs balles dans un champ de 
canne à sucre près de son domicile.

Des policiers, des procureurs et des fonctionnaires 
ont également subi de graves conséquences pour 
avoir tenté de s'attaquer à la corruption. L'un de ces 
fonctionnaires est Ibrahim Magu, qui est devenu en 
2015 président par intérim de la principale agence 
de lutte contre la corruption du Nigeria, la 
Commission des crimes économiques et financiers 
(EFCC). En 2017, des hommes armés ont attaqué le 
domicile de Magu, tuant l'un des policiers qui le 
gardaient. Mais ce ne sont pas les balles qui ont 
finalement neutralisé Magu. Au contraire, sa 
destitution a été organisée par le biais de la 
"lawfare" - l'utilisation (ou l'abus) de la loi à des fins 
politiques.

L'année dernière, à une époque où l'EFCC aurait 
enquêté sur des allégations de corruption à 
l'encontre du procureur général Abubakar Malami, 
Magu a été arrêté et placé en détention sur la base 
d'allégations de corruption et d'insubordination, 
formulées par nul autre que Malami. Bien que les 
mêmes allégations aient fait l'objet d'un non-lieu 
suite à une enquête trois ans plus tôt, Magu a été 
suspendu de ses fonctions, en attendant les 
conclusions d'un groupe d'enquête mis en place par 
le président nigérian Muhammadu Buhari.

Magu a eu peu d'options pour se défendre. Pendant 
plusieurs semaines, on l'a empêché d'accéder aux 
preuves retenues contre lui et on lui a refusé à 
plusieurs reprises de s'adresser à la commission 
d'enquête ou de contre-interroger les témoins.

En outre, le mandat de l'enquête, les termes de 
référence et le calendrier qu'elle était censée 
respecter n'ont jamais été divulgués. Ainsi, Magu, qui 
a supervisé la poursuite en justice de nombreux 
politiciens de haut rang accusés de corruption et la 
saisie de millions de dollars d'actifs obtenus 
illicitement, n'a pas seulement été empêché de faire 
son travail, mais il a également été exposé à un 
processus d'intimidation sans fin.

Olanrewaju Suraju, l'un des plus éminents militants 
anti-corruption du Nigéria, est actuellement 
confronté au même schéma d'attaques en règle. Au 
début de cette année, un ancien procureur général 
nigérian, Mohammed Adoke, a accusé Suraju d'avoir 
falsifié des preuves dans un procès pour corruption à 
Milan, en Italie, impliquant les multinationales 
pétrolières Shell et Eni. Les accusations portées 
contre les sociétés - qui ont finalement été 
acquittées - concernaient leur acquisition d'un bloc 
pétrolier offshore nigérian connu sous le nom d'OPL 
245.

À la suite des accusations d'Adoke, Suraju a été placé 
en détention pour être interrogé par une unité de 
police mandatée pour enquêter sur les fautes 
commises par la police - et supervisée directement 
par le chef des forces de police du Nigeria. Il a fourni 
la preuve que les documents en question avaient été 
obtenus par les autorités italiennes à la suite d'une 
demande d'entraide judiciaire adressée au 
Royaume-Uni. Les documents avaient été divulgués 
dans le cadre d'un procès intenté par le Nigeria 
devant la Haute Cour de Londres contre JP Morgan 
Chase, la banque qui a géré les paiements pour 
l'acquisition du champ OPL 245.

Les allégations de falsification contre Suraju ont donc 
été abandonnées, mais ses problèmes sont loin d'être 
terminés. Dans les mois qui suivent, l'unité de police lui 
a demandé à plusieurs reprises de parcourir les 300 
miles qui séparent son domicile de Lagos de son 
quartier général à Abuja pour un nouvel interrogatoire. 
Ce harcèlement s'est poursuivi, même après que Suraju 
a obtenu une décision de justice l'interdisant.

Aujourd'hui, Adoke fait l'objet d'un procès pénal au 
Nigeria pour des allégations de malversations dans 
l'affaire OPL 245. Mais cela n'a pas changé grand-chose 
pour Suraju, qui doit maintenant faire face à de 
nouvelles accusations de sa part: cyberharcèlement et 
diffamation à l’encontre d’Adoke.

L’allégation est que Suraju aurait fait circuler un faux 
courriel et manipulé une conversation téléphonique 
dans le but d'impliquer Adoke dans l'affaire OPL 245. En 
fait, il n'a fait que diffuser des documents divulgués 
lors du procès de Milan et répéter des déclarations 
faites par le gouvernement du Nigeria en audience 
publique.

Les nouvelles allégations contre Suraju relèvent d'une 
disposition d'une loi sur la cybercriminalité que la Cour 
de justice de la Communauté économique des États de 
l'Afrique de l'Ouest (CEDEAO) a ordonné au Nigeria 
d'abroger ou de modifier, au motif qu'elle viole le droit 
à la liberté d'expression. Le gouvernement nigérian a 
promis de s’y conformer.

Pendant ce temps, en Italie, Fabio De Pasquale, le 
procureur dans le procès de Shell et Eni à Milan, et son 
collègue, Sergio Spadaro, sont poursuivis pour avoir 
prétendument dissimulé des preuves à la défense. Les 
preuves en question comprennent une vidéo, dont la 
transcription montre qu'elle était en fait entre les 
mains d'Eni depuis des années.

L'affaire contre Shell et Eni fait maintenant l'objet d'un 
appel à la fois par le parquet de Milan et par la 
République fédérale du Nigeria. Mais, en raison des 
accusations auxquelles il est confronté, De Pasquale, 
qui a déjà obtenu des condamnations contre deux 
premiers ministres italiens accusés de corruption, 
risque d'être démis de ses fonctions de procureur 
principal dans le cadre de l'appel.

Il y a des raisons de croire que le premier procès n'était 
pas non plus irréprochable. Depuis l'acquittement, la 
presse italienne est inondée d'allégations qui, si elles 
sont confirmées, jettent de sérieux doutes sur 
l'intégrité du jugement.

Les premières inquiétudes concernant la probité du 
procès sont apparues en février 2020. De Pasquale a 
cherché à faire admettre une déclaration de Piero 
Amara, ancien avocat d'un certain nombre de 
dirigeants d'Eni, confirmant que l'entreprise avait 
surveillé des procureurs, des témoins clés et des juges. 
Sa demande a été rejetée.

Amara aurait également déclaré que les avocats d'Eni 
avaient un accès "préférentiel" aux juges dans l'affaire 
OPL 245 - ce qu'Eni nie. Mais le chef du bureau du 
procureur de Milan, Francesco Greco, a confirmé que 
De Pasquale et Spadaro avaient fait l'objet d'une 
"intimidation" et qu'il y avait eu des tentatives de 
"délégitimer le procureur de Milan".

Il est clair que la corruption ne se laissera pas abattre 
sans se battre. Et, qu'il s'agisse de bombes, de balles, 
d'assignations ou de motions, ses praticiens, leurs 
défenseurs et leurs substituts utiliseront toutes les 
armes possibles pour améliorer leurs chances. Non 
contents d'intimider ou d'assassiner des militants, des 
journalistes et des fonctionnaires, ils s'en prennent 
désormais à l'État de droit lui-même.

FrançaisFrançais
d'Ulster ; KaliluDonzo, MSc en 
sciences biomédicales, Université 
d e  P l y m o u t h  ;  C e l i a  
VanyahKaman, MSc en santé 
publique pour le développement, 
London School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine, et Welma K. 
Neufvi l le, MSc in Health, 
S a f e t y & E n v i r o n m e n t  
Management, University of 
Birmingham, respectivement.

Le ministre libérien des 
Affaires étrangères, Maxwell 
Kumayan, dans sa déclaration 
ultérieure, a dit : « En l'absence 
des connaissances et des 
expériences requises, il serait plus 
difficile de faire avancer le 
Libéria. Nous exprimons notre 
gratitude au gouvernement du 
Ro y a u m e - U n i  p o u r  c e t t e  
opportunité unique pour les 
Libériens. »

Le ministre Kumayana profité 
de l’occasion pour rappeler les 
relations historiques entre le 
Royaume-Uni et le Libéria qui 
remontent à l'indépendance du 
Libéria en 1847, lorsque la 
Grande-Bretagne a reconnu le 
L i b é r i a  c o m m e  u n  p a y s  
indépendant.

CEDEAO, l'UNOWAS et d'autres 
partenaires pour réviser son 
15eProtocole de 2012 sur la paix, 
la sécurité et la défense.

Je propose que cette 
collaboration CEDEAO-MRU fasse 
partie des processus de réforme 
de la CEDEAO et de l'UA, dans 
lesquels la décentralisation des 
responsabilités régionales et 
sous-régionales est entreprise 
pour réduire les coûts et assurer 
la durabilité de la paix, de la 
sécurité et de la démocratie, au 
niveau local de développement.

La col laborat ion MRU-
CEDEAO devrait soutenir la 
gest ion  des  conf l i t s ,  la  
résolution et la transformation 
politique en Guinée comme une 
impulsion supplémentaire à la 
révision proposée du Protocole 
additionnel de la CEDEAO sur la 
démocrat ie  et  la  bonne 
gouvernance.

Si les dirigeants de la MRU 
veulent réussir à trouver des 
solutions durables pour la paix, 
la sécurité, la stabilité et la 
démocra t i e ,  i l s  do i ven t  
commencer à examiner les 
causes  profondes et  les  
déterminants des conflits et de 
l'insécurité dans la sous-région 
».

Sur le plan politique, le 
président Weah a exhorté les 
dirigeants de la MRU à respecter 
les limites constitutionnelles des 
mandats et à garantir l'inclusion 
pol it ique pour éviter  la  
dissidence populaire qui étouffe 
la transition en douceur du 
pouvoir et la stabilité dans la 
sous-région.

programme Chevening leur 
permettent de devenir des 
pionniers dans leur domaine 
spécifique - de la finance à la 
santé en passant par la 
gouvernance - et d’appliquer 
c e s  c o m p é t e n c e s  e t  
connaissances pour avoir un 
impact positif et durable dans 
leur pays d'origine.

Chevening dispose d'un 
réseau de plus de 50 000ancien 
étudiants, y compris une liste 
illustre de personnalités de 
haut rang dans les domaines de 
la politique, des affaires, du 
droit et d'autres domaines. 18 
parmi eux sont des anciens et 
actuels chefs d'État.

Les bénéficiaires de la 
b o u r s e  s o n t  l ' a v o c a t  
LamiiKpargoi, spécialisé en 
droit du travail et gouvernance 
d'entreprise, Université de 
Bristol ;

Sedia Williams Wallor, LLM 
en droit de l'énergie et des 
r e s s o u r c e s  n a t u r e l l e s ,  
Univers ité Queen Mary,  
Londres ; YahVallahParwon, 
LLM en droit, genre, conflits et 
droits humains, Université 

», a-t-il déclaré.
Le président Weah a 

également encouragé les 
organisations à favoriser ce 
type de partenariat.

I l  a  a jouté  que  le  
partenariat de la Commission 
de la CEDEAO avec le Bureau 
d'appui des Nations Unies 
pour la consolidation de la 
paix peut également fournir 
des synergies avec ces 
initiatives de consolidation 
de la paix.

Le président Weah a 
révélé que l 'exécution 
efficace de son mandat est 
désormais remise en cause 
par la porosité des frontières, 
qui permet la circulation 
aisée des armes légères et de 
petit calibre, la contrebande, 
et facilite également d'autres 
crimes transfrontaliers et 
opérations illégales.

Le Président Weah : « Une 
partie de l'héritage partagé 
de la MRU est la discorde 
politique interne qui a 
h i s t o r i q u e m e n t  c a u s é  
l ' e f f o n d r e m e n t  d e  l a  
d é m o c r a t i e  e t  d e  l a  
gouvernance à un moment 
donné dans chacun des États 
membres de la sous-région. 
C e s  e x p é r i e n c e s  
ma l heu reu se s  do i v en t  
maintenant éclairer la quête 
de  l a  MRU  pou r  une  
diplomatie durable, la paix, 
la sécurité et la démocratie 
dans la sous-région.

Au vu de ces menaces, 
nous  sommes  heureux  
d'apprendre que l'Union du 
fleuve Mano travaille avec la 
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La guerre de la corruption contre le droit

Par Eva Joly

L'ambassadeur britannique honore 

Weah exhorte les 
dirigeants de la MRU 
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System.
Prior to the creation of the 

MCSS, schools in Monrovia 
w e r e  i n d i v i d u a l l y  
administered by principals 
reporting directly to the 
Ministry of Education. A 
M e m o r a n d u m  o f  
U n d e r s t a n d i n g ,  t h e  
preliminary step to the 
establishment of the system, 
was signed on 28 February 
1963. 

Meanwhile, in consonance 
with the LEITI Act of 2009, 

President Weah with immediate 
e f f e c t  m a d e  s e v e r a l  
appointments here on Monday, 
22 November affecting the 
Liberia Extractive Industries 
Transparency Initiative (LEITI) 
Multi-Stakeholder Group (MSG).

 The appointments comprise 
representatives of Civil Society 
Organizations, the Private 
Sector, Government, and 
international observers.

 

Those appointed are:

Civil Society Organizations
Mrs. Cecelia Danuweli       Publish What You Pay – Liberia
Mr. Winston W. Wreh         Liberia Labour Congress              
Mr. Fallah B. Kamara Mineral Civil society organizations 

if Liberia                  
Mrs. Loreta Pope Kai        National Civil Society Council of 

Liberia         
 
Private Sector
Mr. Marcus Wleh               Mining Sector Representative
Mr. Elvis G. Morris            Agriculture Sector Representative
Mr. James M. Strothe        Oil Sector Representative
Mr. E. Ekema A. Witherspoon, I     Forestry Representative
 
Government of Liberia
Hon. C. Mike Doryen        Forestry Development Authority
Hon. Samuel D. Tweah, Jr.,    Ministry of Finance and 

Development Planning
Hon. Gesler E. Murray            Ministry of Mines and Energy
Atty. Saifuah M. Gray             National Oil Company of Liberia
Hon. Jeanine M. Cooper         Ministry of Agriculture
Cllr. F. Musa Dean                  Ministry of Justice
Hon. Varney Sirleaf                Ministry of Internal Affairs
Hon. Thomas Doe-Nah           Liberia Revenue Authority
Hon. Archie N. Donmo           Liberia Petroleum Regulatory 

     Authority
 Observers
United States Embassy
GIZ
 
The President named Mr. C. Mike Doryen as Chairman of the 

MSG and Minister E. Gelser Murray as Co-Chairperson.
 
He has asked the new MSG to ensure that Liberia effectively 

implements the requirements of the EITI 2019 Standard.
 
The new Multi-Stakeholder Group will serve a three- year 

term in keeping with section 6.5 and 6.6 of the Act, according 
to the Executive Mansion. Press Release

hree persons are 
f e a r e d  d e a d  Tfollowing heated 

exchanges in Duala, Bushrod 
Island with officers of the 
joint security force including 
the Anti - robbery unit of the 
Liberia National Police (LNP).

The incident occurred 
Tuesday, 23 November 2021, 
with conflicting accounts 
emerging from eyewitnesses 
and the LNP. Authorities are 
yet to confirm casualties as a 
result of  the incident, but 
police said a joint security 
operation on Tuesday led to 
the raiding ghettos in the 
affected areas.

H o w e v e r  s o m e  
eyewitnesses claimed that 
those feared dead were not 
disadvantaged youth or 
zogoes.

The Anti-robbery unit, 
Liberia Drugs Enforcement 
Agency and the Monrovia City 

Police took part in the 
operation early Tuesday.

Fo l lowing  the  jo int  
security operation, a young 
man dressed in white shirt 
and blue jeans was seen lying 
unconscious in a pool of blood 
around the Beer Factory 
company in Duala with a deep 
wound seen on the right side 
of his chest.

Around the Techno House 
in Dual, a man believed to be 
a motorcyclist was found 
lying unconscious in a pool of 
blood with a deep wound on 
his side.

B e t w e e n  t h e  D o e  
Community and Kuioway 
Junction on Bushrod Island 
where motorcycles are 
usually packed, another 
young man dressed in yellow 
and blue Arsenal jersey and 
white Real Madrid treasure 
was found lying unconscious 
with blood oozing from his 
head.

This paper cannot tell 
whether the deep wounds on 
the bodies of the unconscious 

men were bullet wounds, but 
eyewitnesses said there were 
gun fires during the raid.

The Government of Liberia 
through the Ministry of Health 
and the Liberia National Red 
Cross were seen collecting the 
bodies of the three unconscious 
men and putting them in 
ambulances from the ministry 
and the John F. Kennedy 
Memorial Hospital  (JFK).

T h e  s i t u a t i o n  i n  t h e  
commercial hub of Dual caused 
serious traffic congestion 
Tuesday and the closure of 
several businesses before police 
later restored calm in the area.

Businessmen and women and 
other private citizens ran for 
their lives during the incident.

Speaking to journalists at the 
s c e n e ,  J a m e s  B a t e h ,  a  
disadvantaged youth who 
managed to escape from the 
security forces said he and his 
friends were at their usual 
sleeping place in the swamp 

popularly known as " China" when 
they heard gun sounds which 
made them flee for their lives.

"When we heard the gun 
sound, that Anti-robbery and DEA 
along with the City Police have 
come to arrest us, we ran away 
for our lives because the firing 
sound was too heavy. We never 
even had [a] gun to shoot back at 
them," Bateh claimed.

He said they will make sure 
that President George Manneh 
Weah is voted out in the next 
election. He said even if they are 
engaged in bad habits, they 
should not be treated like slaves 
in their own country.

Also speaking, Melvina Toe, a 
female resident of the Duala 
Community alleged that she 
watched the incident, claiming 
that the man who was seen 
wearing white shirt and lying 
unconscious was allegedly shot 
by the Anti-robbery unit of the 
LNP.

"The guy who they killed in 
the white shirt is my friend’s 
boyfriend. He just came to visit 

us from Logan Town and while 
going home, that is how he got 
caught up in the shooting and 
he got killed by the police,” 
Melvina Toe alleged.

She continued that another 
man who had a motorbike was 
also allegedly shot on his side 
by the police.

Following the incident, the 
Liberia National Police issued 
a press statement Tuesday, 23 
November, saying alleged  
criminals opened  fire on 
members  of  the joint  
security  that were carrying  
out  the ridding process,  
thereby leaving  one officer  
of  the Monrovia City 
Corporation (MCC) Police 
injured.

Police Spokesman H. Moses 
Carter also said about three 
stores were looted during the 
incident and three persons 
who were unconscious have 
been taken to the JFK. he said 
the status of the unconscious 
persons will be announced 
anytime soon.

According to him, the total 
number of persons arrested by 
police are 14 and they are 
c u r r e n t l y  a t  P o l i c e  
Headquarters in connection 
to the standoff.

The police said they have  
restored calm on Bushrod 
Island and have made arrests 
of a few alleged criminals.

The LNP sa id  other  
potential trouble makers 
were still being pursued by its 
team of responding officers.  

Speak ing  in  a  news 
conference  at the LNP  
headquarters  in Monrovia , 
Police Spokesman H. Mose 
Carter  said  citizens and 
residents traveling towards 
Bushrod Island can now move 
freely without fear of being 
intimidated.

He said an assessment of 
h u m a n  a n d  m a t e r i a l  
casualties is being conducted 
and the public will be duly 
informed before the close of 
day.  

Carter explained that the 
Police, Liberia  Immigration  
Service,  Liberia  Drug  
Enforcement  Agency  and the  
Monrovia  City  Corporation  
carried out a joint  raiding  of 
ghettos  on the  Bushord  
Island on Tuesday.

The Police  Spokesman 
appreciated all citizens who 
a s s i s t e d  w i t h  u s e f u l  
information that led to the 
cessation of the tension which 
left citizens in a state of fear 
and panic.  “The public can 
again be assured of our 
continuous resilience in 
protecting the peace and 
stability and will  do all it  
takes  to make  the Country  
safe  for all  Liberians  during  
this Christmas Period," Carter 
said.--Edited by Winston W. 
Parley
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3 feared dead
By Lincoln G. Peters

Cont’d from page 6

Cont’d from page 6

Pres. Weah appoints 

areas. This is done by providing 
training, infrastructure and 
policy advice and expertise on 
eye health. Programmes are 
run in schools and in health 
centres across the country.

Sightsavers are currently 
supporting the Ministry of 
Health to develop a strategic 
ten year eye health plan for 
the country. We are also calling 
for an increased annual budget 
allocation for eye care services 
and increased salaries for eye 
care staff.

E m m a n u e l  K a n n e h ,  
Programme Of f i cer  fo r  
Sightsavers, says, “Access to 
quality

eye care has a hugely 
positive impact on all areas of 

people’s lives. It can increase 
people’s ability to learn and 
work, which can directly lead to 
reductions in poverty and hunger 
and improve well-being”.  

“We need to make sure 
everyone, everywhere can 
access the eye health services 
they need. Every single one of us 
has a part to play in making it 
happen, from governments, to 
healthcare workers, to donors 
and supporters”. 

This call is part of a World 
S i g h t  D a y  c a m p a i g n ,  
#LoveYourEyes and ‘Everyone 
Counts’, which is organised by 
the International Agency for the 
Prevention of Blindness (IAPB).--
Press release

Sightsavers restores 
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Kakata, Margibi County. 
The Hippotatamus Football 

Club, which is a pride of the 
county, is helping young 
women to continue to lace up 
in their cleats in playing 
soccer at a high level.

Hippo FC thru Harbel 
College is giving every athlete 
an opportunity to attend free 
College while playing soccer 
as  a lifetime pursuit  as  part  
of the college's dream to lure 
young females to engineering. 

Hippotatamus is made up 
of players from junior and 
senior high schools, and 
college stars. Some of them 
play for the Liberia Football 
Association Women’s National 
Team.

The Hippopotamus girls 
began their season game 
against City Football Academy  
with a goal on November 22 , 

i p p o  F C  h a s  
maintained their HChampionship after 

defeating Juba Sisters  2-1 in the 
2020/2021 Margibi County 
Referee Super Cup  at the 
Unification City Stadium in CONT’D ON PAGE 7

Hippo FC snatch Margibi Referee Super Cup 

By: Naneka Hoffman 
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